AUCTION RESULTS COMMUNIQUE  
- 06th November 2019 session-

On Wednesday, 06th November 2019, the Public Treasury of the Republic of Cameroon issued Fungible Treasury Bills. The results of the auction are as follows:

- Issuance Code CM1200000816 BTA-26 08-MAI-2020
- Number of Primary Dealers of the network 19
- Number of Primary Dealers as bidders 5
- Total amount announced (in millions of CFAF) 20 000
- Total amount of bids (in millions of CFAF) 23 000
- Total amount served (in millions of CFAF) 20 000
- Minimum rate proposed 2,25%
- Maximum rate proposed 3,00%
- Ceiling rate 2,95%
- Weighted average interest rate 2,63%
- Weighted average rate of return 2,67%
- Coverage rate of amount 115,00%